Social media masterclass

Lloyd Morgan

Lloyd Morgan is Managing Director of Rockadove Video Production, one the
of leading Video Production Companies in Cardiff, producing videos for
Barclays, Invacare, The Royal Mint and Cardiff Airport to name a few.
He is also Trustee for an International Rugby Charity working throughout
Africa and chaired the CIM South Wales volunteer board for two years.
A passionate marketer who had been producing professional videos for
over a decade, so has seen the changes in which brands are utilizing social
media to promote their video content.

Laura Crimmons

Laura is Branded3’s Communications Director, having started the PR team
at the agency in 2012 she now oversees PR, Social Media, Content,
Design & Front-end Development. With extensive SEO and social media
knowledge, and experience in both traditional and digital PR, she knows
how to create and execute campaigns which deliver multiple online
benefits.
Laura is a regular trainer and speaker at industry events such as
INBOUND2017, Learn Inbound, SAScon and BrightonSEO, where she has
delivered the link building/Digital PR training since 2013. She won PR
Moment’s Young Professional of the Year 2017 and was named in The
Drum’s ‘2017 50 Women in Digital Under 30’.

Laura has led campaigns for Branded3’s clients that have gained coverage by top international publishers
such as BBC, Mashable, Daily Mail and many more.

Helen Wild

Helen heads-up some of Equinox’s biggest accounts, where digital plays a
huge role.
She prides herself on developing and leading creative, results-driven, fullyintegrated campaigns - many of which have gained UK-wide recognition.
Awarded Outstanding Young Communicator by the CIPR in 2012 in
recognition of her digital expertise, Helen has gone on to produce several
award-winning social media campaigns and now oversees Equinox’s digital
offer, including developing and delivering training courses for the National
Assembly Wales, public sector organisations, private companies, and
existing clients.
A member of the CIM Wales Board, she is responsible for a range of highprofile clients spanning tourism, retail and heritage in Wales and the UK - delivering campaigns for the
likes of stationery brand, STAEDTLER; the Welsh Government’s heritage arm, Cadw; and Savills-run
shopping parks.
In her spare time, Helen is busy updating her thousands of Instagram followers through her lifestyle
platform, thebritishprep.

